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SYNOPSIS.

Harding Kent calls on. Lcuise Farrish
to propose marriage and finds the houre
in great excitement over the attempted
suicide of her sister Katharine. Kint
tarti a'a inl/-.itig.iin il fid0 that
Hugh Crandall, ;uitor for Katherine,
who had been forbidden the house by
General Farrish, had talked with Kath-
erine over the telephone before sh-
shot herself. A piece of yellow paper
is found at sight of which Generai
Farrish is stricken with paralysis. Ke .t
discovers that Crandall iMs left town.
Andrew E-t r, an aged banker, com
mits suicide. A yellow envelope I~
four;d. Kathe; 'n ' strange outcry

L'~;k 2:x 17, Arnlway, N. J. is fout:(.
in Cra td..'. ,'s.o :. iKein : . :.o , :.
way. A wo:nan com:nits .•.i 1i~
Ardw;,yjiotel. The A-dv.'y :,. tn: j
ter is mi:.;in . in.ip.clo.r L' .vs. takl:,. '
up inve.tliga;i.... Louis'. t.-i'.pi.:;.
Kent imploring.hli: , dlp Iie :
vestifation.

I was puzzled beyond expression.
Why should Louise refuse to see me.?
I was conscious of having done noth-

\ ing to offend her. If only I could see
her for just a minute to find out what
was the matter! I felt that I must'
reach her. For an Ingtant I was
tempted to brush past the maid and
force my way in. Surely Louise of

Sher own accord would not trett me
thus. She must be beside herself with
grief. Perhaps she was under the
same malign influence that so dis-
tressed her sister. Yet even in the
depths of despair we observe the con-
Sventionalities.

"Will you ask Miss Louise when
she can see me?" I found myself say-

g Ig in calm tones to the maid.
Again she closed the door in my

Sface. Again I waited.
;:. "Miss Louise says that she will see

Syo1t if you will return in an hour."
IwaoWthe message that was brought me.

I left the Farrish door and stumbled
blindly up the street. The plight in
S hich I found myself seemed inexpli-
cable, maddening. I was sure Louise
loved me. Had she not turned to me 8
In the first hour of her distress? Had
she not telephoned me when her sis-

Ster shot herself? Had she not permit-
ted me to take her in my arms? Had
she not commissioned me to solve the
^mystery of the yellow letter? .Yet

.why had she bade me discontinue my
Isearch? Why had she shut her door
to me? What could be her motive?
: What could have influenced her b
against met w
f ,orn by a hundred conflicting emo- fr

JI traversed street after street, U
owing or caring whither my hi

t were taking me. I must have,.r--tit
a s 4 i Brountcnff iiYtelt ,

e-tock where the Farrish lived. th
• k|ooked at my watch and saw it was nc

•sitti half an hour before the time I co
lhad' ,be.n told to return. I turned te•
.lwai .rom the house and wandered ah
'lmtessly on. There was some mys- pg

Stery in Louise's conduct I could not hil
Ifatltm. She refused to see me, yet ,e
iU4t'ahead of me some one else had r,
ben admitted to the house. A wave ad
(Jealousy swept over me. Who was gs
hi other man? I racked my brain, I u

i;rtvlg to recall his appearance, try- tic
Ittl o pcmTmber what there was that en

as familiar about hl?.. .' .- ,
i i&U1 at once it came to me. A wild r.u
ape flled me. I knew now ,'ho he tut

s., A picture of the cl!ce in that tiI:
tile hotel in New Jersey came to Ar

hind, as it locked when I atood tio
:|thie stove drying my clotheo. A

l• d come to the deck and ~oct aL
bkey and had walked past 1x: as rec
1went to hlis room. I knew now
0e I had seen that man -vlhao - sv•
tlifd to the Fnrrish'home. Itwas m

Klnaan called Cool'. IT
W Ias Hugh Crandall. La

CHAPTER X. thd
the

Who Was the Thief? hot
Au•t•.'(<dden and unwelcoima •uest, c

ry camo and s.t by the ,it er c rr
-rt. stirrn.i:, lie fires of my love Lce

l liso Into furious dn:'ts c; ;::' rs . -.
artdreln m:y Es.' . That C:;:a.dall In

i:I was positive now titt the vis. ,
bohe hid .i.?rcd the Fariti Sc;"oe

piin. he-,s!:old have o.c.-a admit-, goS
'the house with so :;: :-.;y things
Sto his ;uilt, vwhiIo I, an ac- ]

f.i^ lover, and certainly Lou;se's ia
tciltervitor, had-been barred **~hh S

ainEtCourtesy, filled me with I~ r
Sriiurei ouin rage. I felt that Lic

ol friendship and of service, "-n
sgarditg the still stronger fel,
it honest love, entitled me to pitu

t treatment. ter,
even in the burst of anger that mu

led te there was not a nmu
tbought of harshness toward l
f-. I felt that if I could but see .

would explain everything sat- ,
. It was toward Crandall

:. y wrath ws ddieoeted. Peel-; le
1 d ed, are that he was respon

SKatharlne'~ attempted ut
for her poor father's plight, ong
!that his visit to the house
for Louise Undoubtedly his witi

Muence had persuaded her tuLo
Sdrop my eitorts to solve the ..
Me:: must have realised that att
Son his trail, so danger. n-
Sthat with the eftrontery of e

criminal he had ventured to ple
othe kouse in one last ebfort .

am7y plas for his lposure. a
.. me e ca.. e r resolved on a y
action. Louise's strange re daY

B : 0me over the telephone must it
miirade because she was dom. in

ythi fei • o this villain who ae
tdisaster on her father and e

Phaps she teared that some ju
befall me If I persisted in

0nm him to earth. Possibly s1
f.rald that stfll greater evil ..

to thWse she loved. I felt

that for her own happiness it was nee I
'rish essary that I should continue my
)ue course. I would go on with my inves-

tid tgation and once for all free her from:
the crushing thrall of this hidden evil.

nt I would wait where I was until Cran- i
hat dall had left the house, then I would

ie, insist on seeing her and telling her
ly my resolve, nor would I permit her ]ath- to dissuade me from it. 1

Sh, On the corner was a drug-stote.
Lper Sheltered by its awning I took my I

ral stand to wait until Crandall left the E
e .t house. I could see the Farrish door, e

yet my presence there under the awn- e
ing would hardly be noticed. I hadDm  not long to wait. In about five min- c

1 utes the door opened and the caller N
cry emerged. This time I had an opportu- n

,nity lo get a good look at him. I was t
al:(. right. His face was that of the man a

who had been registered in the Ard- I
way hotel as Henry Cook, who had so f
abruptly left the room when the in- p
Squest was beirg l:ld as I had begun o
to as3 questions about the yellow let- p
ter, who had driven from the town be- a
hind the fast - -9 horse obtainable. p

.th- _

i at

st d IAws tJ !a:

id Stand to Wait Until Crandall Left
ne tHo .

Sth nshe ere I s . As he ctl

heh en hito

wore a strained exprcssion and his n.

e atSbrow was knotted with wrlandall Les. the House* m

w as strongly tem d to spring out omSfroast where I stood. As he cpase loser Y

Sseize was amaze by to note that his face sotwas not the all I tural color of theaboutSmorpehine usyer's that I eeted, butd het ruddywith health. m is neyds, howeer, lwthe ea strained aexprssion and hisSnot brow was knotted with wrinkles.- -""be
t; telphoning Katharine Just before sale alwas strongly temhla d to spring aout on

from where I stood an be pased, to yo

seize himat by the throat and to makothy him tell me all I wished to know about
!-Althe hideous mystery. Yet better judg. he

ment withheld my hand. After all, aS
.the evidence I had against h i wass not of the tangble sort that would be
convict. Even though' I knew of his ari
addrtelephonng athrine juwhet bfore the third ca

shot herself,ad taken placthoueh Generalthough
I mFarr had a noed something bout o- lt him that barred him from thl house thet even thougi we had found n hisye

turned toward the Farritsh house, This
ii Ioangadmic.d v:ithsacnt delay. Arroor a hypodermic syrad e and t he"l address in Nw Jersey where the third

Ssuicid e had taken place, evento though

A I myself had I oted to thupiciou aohions there, there was nothing te initeI fenought tho warranelyt haeizin ht n yet.

fault. I knew .h.t a cting. nil-

der compulsion. I ca• dcter:ined,watcuhed hm as fher know hn the aveI nue uisemy eye could follow and then :

that H lugh cthrnai had eewn instrhe

hoe."I'll l Miss Loulse yu are here,"
Ss e suid da E hoacd me into thaor e

reception-room..stars ad a second latAs I wa! od Itried to think how I
houlsd gbret tLoulshe rohn there tas

Sauch toehar t i reproch hfce er for,

"Ohfault. I ardinew she ut be acting un-der comipulson. I wasld derlG:m:in*ed,house., s: Suddenly I hearrd a sEtnhsral

Locuise burst into Uhe room. The.r
v As teI ro in her face as ^3 ran to "I ,

gone--stolen!" agai
Ilr.a . . yo-u n.en? .Wha/h's stc- heal

Ion?" I cried, seizisg Ler h:n;ds tightly t:in:
in muy own. Sl

She wa's trc:Aling all over an.d Lcr gon1
-crath csnae in : 'cjk, .hort jQI'k. clin1

aho , -r.a sc;d in ,n autu obila hat me
and coat, but even through the thick ovei
fclds of her coat I could feel the pal- "1
pitating of her heart. The now mys- can
tery, whatever it was, had bsen too coul
much for her already overctrained me.
nerves. She was in a condt'Uc l close- "1
ly bordering on hysteria. A!

"Tell me about it, what was it?" I gav<
said. out

"The yellow letter--It's goae, sto.- her
len!" . "Ha:

"Where was' it?" me,
I had. taken it with me the morn- of yi

Ing I went down to Inspectc:or Davis' St
ofilee, but after he had cmpared it and
with the Elser fragm t he e had re- .l
turned it to me. I had restored it to she
Louise when Davis rnd I called on her to c
after our visit to Mrs. Trask's board- o :I
ing-house. I had not seen it since ''
then. My last recollection o it was -
placing it in her hand as Davis and
I left the house. ,

"Let me think," Ehe said, trying Ge
hard to regain her composure. "When F
you and Mt. Davis were here the other Fele
day you gave it back to me. I took elas
it up-stairs and puitit in a drawer thai
in a little desk in my room. I lockei rea
the desk and hid the ke" li a vas.e tir
on the mantel. I went to the desk be
just now to get it and it was gone." a -

"Was the desk locke':?" t
She nodded.
"Who aolId have taken sit. .1 " kd.hard~~~ ~ ~ ,orgi ~e opsr. Inhc a Ed '

"' he had entered without her knowl-
edge? Was It possible that one of the

0 maids in the Farrish home was in01hil pay and had permitted him to en-
g tor without Louise's knowledge? That

might explain the rifling of the locked
* desk. The maid might know of Lou-
l Ise's habit of hiding the key In a vase.

Sj It began to look as if I had a solution
of this new mystery. Yet it could
hardly be possible for Crandall to

< have been in the house for fully half
an hour without Louise knowing it.
SFurthermorn why had admittance

i been denied rae wp(i. Irst called?

necC *I i saw iiu'gti Crzxd'tll kav.ix.; this houze" 1
m~y -.. ij

ves-' 'tye
romn xier 1ne was g.Cu. "ard, forced.
Ivil. zhough she ziaic , iij ,Uz It sound nat-

ran- ural.>uld "It was hra who broke open your
her desk," I cried. "He wanted to regain
her possession of that wzrap of paper and

thus remove all evidence of his guilt."
)re. "I am afray," said Louise with the
my manner cf offended dignity, "that you
the are entirely mistaicen. I was not
)or, aware that you knew Mr. Crandall by
wn- sight."
iad "if that wasi't Hugh Crandall who
11n- came out of your house Just now, who
Jer was it?" I asked, my anger at this
'tu- man whom I belteved responsible for
vas the chain of evil getting the better
tan of me. "I don't know Crandall, but I
rd- know the evil he is responsible for,
B'D for the tragedy of your sister, the
in- plight of your father, the suicide of
,un old Andrew Elser, the suicide of that
let- poor woman cut in Ardway. Why, not
be- an hour ago I helped drag from the

park lake a fifth victim, a poor young
girl, driven to death-by another of his
accursed yellow letters. I found the
fragments of it,. water-soaked and illeg-
ible, in the 3nkh."

"Mr. Kent," interrupted Louise, "yu
were kird cnrh to undertake a mis-
sion on my bchalf and I appreciate it
greatly. Certain circumstances have
arisen that have entirely altered mat-/ ters. I calkld you up last night and
asked you to drop all investigations.
You have said that you love me. By

/,) that love you say you hold for me I
now ask you, no-more-I order you
to make no further attempts to solve t
the mystery-please, Harding, please."

Her voice broke, and with one last f
gesture of appeal she flung herself
into a chair and covered her face with a
her hands.

Perplexed beyond measure with the t
turn affairs had taken, with my heart ^
aching with sympathy for her, I stood
?watching her slender form as It shook i
with sob3, trying to make up my mind t
what to do. My heart bade me prom- a
iSO her anything, everything if it r
would bring her pcace of mind, YQo'

- my brain tcld rao that it was bcst for ^
her, best for every one, if I shoul d go
ahead ac my friznd, the Ini-cctcr,

ly had advised.
ft "Louise," I began, trying to eeop

my voice eteady, "Ri' you will answet
me one Queio:-"

sb"Dna't, Hng, plcase dou't," shl c
sobbed, lifting her tcar-stained ITco aSto m e hi entreaty. "YuAnt 't c-u c

0 mustn't ask mi ?.r.y qiic-stons. I you
love me, please do just as I say."

I "L oulse," I rcp!;c-l' almost setrnly, yj
-*"you are not yoa:2El:. Can't :y-n rd'ly; ^
Son me? Can't you trtuti me? Dos'1 e

Qyou know thiat I will do nathi::g th~t v
Sis not for the L'cgt?" -I

(t I gathiered her inito my arim.s and i;.held her. cicroc. I prcered my li s

j .against rhc-r fvragrt 1.cnr wrhcro ;ttS Btrayedl frcnr r.- c'.r hvr e smob;'*:/

a bonnet. As rho lay U!::cz5sti~ng a mygSarms her' .obs decreased ai:d' she b'e- y
Scame cr.li.c'r.

1 "My d2arl!!ii," I sr.id, "I know thaL I
t THigh Cra-.d.'il hras been here. I feel m

,that *he has bhcn influencing you cc

a - "S ̂ - {--1 H"' i~1 tofu^; asK 'i % " 'n- en.~ m ^ del li:< ''- i ^l l .: [ 'i' j; as> ̂  N hi l*' I ̂of

"ISwHush C r ',li^! Lcav'ncr Thib to
House Not T n Minutes Ago." i

against in" W',n't you dIo wI't.t yr'uru m
her i(V, you and toll mc. evcry-

(;;aticus it?"j
She drew a ioi-r ('cp brc"atl and.

gently freed her Kf-e'.I;-~ my enci-
cling arrms rind f~i*';g rae. Thohed at! be
me witih firm r<'e:titon w.rittcrg all!
over her lovely ft(*.- pu mi

'You must >'?w'? (eil yeoi. I if
can answcr rno c~~u-^'rs. I w.-sh I cai
could, but I Czu...' \'ou mustn't ask fac
me. It isni't m:y revrc2" we

"The ear i? ^siat^g Mica Louise." for
*As the i.UVs veice interrTi'ptefi shestflr
gave a slr:, er'* rcaah>.Li bar bands ly:
her i *~i3f-;-vy t r;e, in more like n

erowvn dL'ar vcice, s?.i(d to me: ;w
I"Harding, I mnzt! gro. Plea.se tiust' I
Ime, and pies. ?, j.;;o da what I aasc cyr
of you. Oc'

-
'.2)y. at

She brc.>;- .. cra ^y encircling ha.nd3 cal
and ran to '*' C-.o" c'u-i. :cot

By the C~n' I rw;r'.1 it aftcr her hi&
she wva s E ';--. i"i r'ie c.i;r. I tried . ii
to catch 1!- ^.c^;; ohe <hicpcred as

Arveated at CIhIld'e Grave.
A pathetic scene took place at a

Geneva cemetery the other. day, when. an
a French couple, who had been cx-(c
peled from the town,/were arrested 113
as thy were attcndihg the burial of tei
their only os'i~id. XVhiie the priest was
rending ths I'-.-' ri ser-Jot?, the detec - .
tivcs ir' orr'" :h-- i~t they Would
be '*i'Kl'-t',; -'.' ̂[. v,^:t, they were

ai'^--'< ' i.^> 2.;;113 (!id .of co
tL.. .^. pri

__ ____ _ _ ' ,' t' e1

DwI. Even as I framed'the question there
the came to me the thought of Crandall's

In1 -visit. He had been In the hotel in
,en Ardway where the woman committed

'hat suicide after reading a yellow letter
ked and tearing it up. The scraps of that

*ou- letter had disappeared. More likely
ase. he had come here. just to get that
Lion scrap of yellow paper lest its evidence
mid might bring home his crimes.

to "Who has been in the house?"
Walf "No one but the doctors and nurses j
it. and the servants," said Louise, flush-

nce ing uneasily as she spoke.?  I waited, expecting her to mention:
, Crandall's visit, but though she hesi-;
tated for a second she said nothing
of it.

"I wonder who could have taken It?" I,ea. she said after an a-t w;rd pause.iat- "What motive could any one have?" I
I asked, determined to direct herour thoughts to Crandall. "The only per. -

am Bson who would have a reason for mak-
I d ing away wlta it would be some oneIt. who feared that It might be used

the against him."
Fou There was a silence while we both tnot pondered the situation. . i
by "You remember," said Louise sud-

denly, "the aglation my father showed 1rho at sight of that paper. If he were not I
rho lying paralyzed up-stairs I think he I
his would have tried to gain possession t
for of It,,
ter "How is your father, and your sis- f
t I ter?" I asked, suddenly recalling that tor, I had asked after neither of them.
the Katharine is much better," said Lou- t
of Ise. "She is entirely conscious, though biat very weak, but the doctor says that t

2ot she will in all probability recover 0:he quickly. My father's condition remains 8
.ng the same, though he seems to hav'e c
his regained the use of his riht hand. t
he He wrote some brief directions to-day t]
eg' about his business."

"Are you sure of all the servants?"
,ou r asked.
Lis "All of them have been with us for'

years; all but one, ever since beforeYe my mother's death. I would not think
at- of distrusting any of them." h

nd "Are you certain the house has not n
28. been entered in the night?" a
By I was asking these questions with a h
I I view of convincing her that It was e

ou Impossible' for any one but Crandall f(v e to have takeil the yellow scrap-for bh
any one else to have even a motive u:

[st for taking it. ai1 "That would be impossible," she P!
th said. "All the doors and windows are

protested by burglar alarms and I L
aC know they are in working order or I t
rt would have heard about it." tc
Dd "There Is or there must have been," S
Dk I said slowly, "sone traitor in the. tc
"d house, some thief, some one who had inn- an object In getting hold of that pa-.
it per.1" I ri
0" "There has been no one here," said mor Louise with a painful effort, "no one fe

^ answering that description."
"How did you come to look for the

paper in your desk?" , 0
' "I wanted-" she stopped short. IL

s "Mr. 'Knt," she said, her entire d!manner toward me sBidening as she
i withdrew her hands fr~oM~MJe;-1T--

:0 asked you lBT'if-nf'SbT'u would not,
ceas'j your inquiries at once."

I "But-but-" I Protestingly began. 30
"I asked you to do what I requested he

Y' without any questions. You kave told to
me that you loved -e. If that is the

Scase I know you will do what I as i~ be**t without trying to force my confldenoe nu

Isn't it enough for youi to knowv tlhat.
.d I wIsh you to do It?" ;It's "Lcuise, dear'," V aflyfrmly, "a iays- i

" terious trail of hildden evil in soe 'Ve
*-way has crossed your hoime. It lian

y stricken your sister and your fat!'<;v."
*"*You yourself asked me to try to fl."d F'
the secret and I vowedl that I wonH't I don't know what your lantivo isin"

^l making this strange requtist, but1
u can't believe you are doing it of your *

own volition. I am certain that you f
are influono-ed by fear-fear lest some.l
greater evil will befaill, if mhy eAforta!i
to unmask the crimInal are success-1 a
ful. Is it not so?" I '

"Don't ask me, Harding," she begged an
piteously. "I can't tell you. -I snt h
my secret. I can tell you nothing. tha
Please don't ask me." ,, Ia

More than ever now I was conv'.tced 1{
that tear of Crandall dominated her.i
Quickly following on his t~lephc r-1
message he had come, to the house m~e
and had cast over her the same rays- sl
terious spell as had fallen on her sls-! sh<
ter. More thannever was I determiined v; I/
to follow the trail of mystery to its l"
end, no matter w/here it lay or what it, Tkil
cost. What w/as life to nce if the weo-!I
an I loved w.as to be for ever under Cl

,,a shadow, In the powc-e of somne WI-' r r
den, crimina~l who irml~ht prey en lvr' IVu

!as he had done en tl-o ethcr n~mbemKr
!of her family? I felt it my duty tew.ar d ima]
!her to go on and, if I could', '.coinpel: Ofl
1her to divulge som-ething of wvhat she
j was holding back from vme. iI
j "Why did you want that bit of the; i;yellow letter? What were you going; o

S|to -do ^iith it?" Lt hr
j"I can't tell you. Please don't ask ~i vl
,|me." . ! ir
!"Why do you want me to step ray in-! his!

!quiries 7" Y
i "* can't tell you. Please don't as^." Ita
;"What was Hlush Crandall doing fee~l

Ihere this morning ?"i vc
j'The question, direct and blunt as 11 I el1

jput it, had almost th.. same effect as 'G
'.if I had fired a bullet a.t her. Sh^.' *S
caugh't her breath qjuicldy and her !r

:face turned pale. I thcught that slo ''re
' was rsoing to faint. Wi~th a great ef-:*r?
tort she recovered, anrt locising in **"-
sltr. ght bm the eye. she answered soft- l!
ly: "Y1: Crandlall was not here this s'
mornming What madeyotinh ;'

; Ididnottry to cenceal the open- -
eyed amazement with whjch I stared ^
at her as lhe gave mec this unequlvo '"
cal 1ei..1y. WlVt could it. mean? i..**;
;coul hnot~, wocid'fl 'clopiievo thait this < '
hig 1 lCiti"cple-u 1 hro;b5? ?i'rl would '
;vilfi;u:i' teceive me- yet I was as sure ":

* s tl-'it I wm's fcTq'K]!;:: ilicro {thar

* l i''* K p aili . uula ; U n v~ ihn

Micstaken identity.t: 

M1rs. IHenp'cki (to h'er pet rc'i'-i"rh, w

i.and lie dov-n .tl'.o!"e" ljcr.;u';,' to L1
,(eeraizsr batLilr).-'^?f, '^y-o nor
i my sweetliltl'-,* '-^,^:;"'; nnr-
Ster. ''. ' ,''

Where They Stn. *^
Some men .who believe:j ^^.;. '.

conservative are oniy c~r;dt- n p .
preciation of the xrea. p'*^.;:!'e* \.S *-1,
needs confronting them. -"'/L ^

ere sixty horse-power machine had van-!
ll's ished aroua.d the corner.
in Where was she going? It seemed

ted to me that every hour added to the:ter chain of mysteries in which I had

hat become involved. I was convinced
ely that in some way Louise, too, hadhat been ensnared by the easter of crime

ace' who had plotted all this evil, but how,
I could not imagine. Yet more and
more, it seemed to me, all clues point-ses ed to Hugh Crandall. What could have

,sh. been Louise's motive in denying to
me that he had been in the house?

ion She must have known it.si-. I began to wish that I had taken
Ing Davis' advice and remained in Ard-

way. Perhaps by this time I would.
t?" have had some definite clue. I re-.

solved to go back there at once. The I?," inspector seemed to think that that v
ier was the most frukiful field for invest. q

er- gation, and probably he was right. ck-. Hailing a taxd, I bade him drive me h1

ane to the ferry, birt to my great annoy- a
ed ance reached it just twp minutes too a

late to make a train. Too dispirited
Ith to do anything else, I entered the wait- b

ing ferryboat, and, sinking into a seat
Id. in the corner, gave myself up to bitter

ed reflection on my failure to solve the
Lot problem I had set myself. The more'he I thought aSout it the more firmly I b
on became convinced that it was wise to a

disregard Louise's request. My love 0
s-. for her, my duty to her, demanded G

at that I go on. * n
So absorbed was I in my reflections 0

iu. that I did not notice that the boat t
gh had reached Its slip, and I was almost 1h
at the last to leave it. Just as I steppedor off the gang-plank a huge machine1
ns shot by me, giving me barely time to'
ve catch a look at the occupants, but in :

A. that fleeting glimpse I recognized c(
ly them both. bi

It was Louise with Hugh Crandall. a
" -- a

r CHAPTER XI. n
or -- efre More Discoveries. t,

k The worze the injury the less it Is.

hurts at the moment. I once saw a
,t man with both legs cut off laughing

and joking with the men who pulled
a him from undor a car. Though he his died in ten minutes, I doubt if he suf- bt

11 fered half as much as if he had f
)r bumped his head or had run a splinter n(
le under hiW thumb-nail. It is when you b

are mortally hurt and live that the ai
le pain becomes so terrible.

e In the few minutes I had had with t
I Louise I had not realized the depth of ar
I the wound in my heart her conduct ar

toward me hod made. Even when I er
* saw her dash away from me In an au- 1e
e tomobile, pained though I was that our w
d interview should have been cut short,

. I still did not comprehend what a ter-
rible blow it was that had befallend me. It was the sight as I kit the bt

e ferry cf the automobile dashing by, ir
with Louie-tl:e woman I loved- '

e seated besicde Hugh Crandall, that i
gave new poisnancy to my pain, that wiadded to the frcs of jealousy, (3.t hL1

, made me u'J:derstand to the full the c0 dire import of wh0 a li-d happe;ed.
*--- Lotse had lied to me.

t Crandall had been in the house. She,.
had seen hirm. She had left ma t0
join him. She had even desertcd her c.
helpless'sister and her dying father •'
to go v-ih him. An-u all tho while hcri
liis h1.d protostad that no o:e h.d
Sbee- ini the house but the doctors aihdnurses.

S As I pacnd thei platform and paced, wr
Sit back at•,n, vwaith:.g two weary hours
fIor an Ard':.vay train, as I sat for t\i".'- I
"a'-nth:g-hs:rs :-ore in the long ride
, ih:ou.;; Nrv; J.rrey, liSe a poisoned

.i.f, cui' m:y hc::rt to shreds ard, p(!iu:f the slhrct.; again, the thought
';-: cormi:g ba.c. to me over and
", l::. I "She l'el to ime."

';uartcr a man alive, poor molten
mu.t.l into his eyeballs, feed him salti ish and cut off water, bury him aliv-
in dTuicklime, devise what torture you
wil ;ir.. double it, the pain and agony
can not equal that which comes to a
rean who, believing in and trusting
and loving a woman with his whole
heart, is forced to admit to himself
that she has deceived him-that she I
has lied to him. In those awful hours
I came to know the seven hells. I
went through all of them.

Only one ray of comfort came to
me. As I had asked myself "Why did
she lie?" I found myself believing that
she had done so, not of her own free
w ill, but Impelled by some motive so
powerful that she could not resist it.
Tat it, was the influence of Crandall
I could no doubt. I-He had so preyed
cn her fears for her father and sister,
rptrhaps on her fear for me, that he
;had induced her to try to persuade me
to rgive up my investigation and had
imace her promise to accompany him
on somEn doubtful secret mission,

"It is not my secret."
I recalled the piteous cry my en-

treaties had wrt:-n from her lips, and
found the logical cxplanation of'it in
her having been terrori•zed by that
villain, Cranda!l. If I could have found
him at the moment I could have killed
him with my nakh.d hands.

Yet even though I was convinced
Sthat Louise had •iad to me, I began to
fedl thrt whatever she had done, what-
over she was now doing, was in the
belief that she was acting for the best
Sfor her dear ones, for'me.

My duty to her, mi- duty to myself,
I reasoned,, demanded that I do my
:'.o-t to colve the hideous mystery

:rd free her from the fear that I was
*K;e,- wasv' resaponsible for her. strange

:''i!,rns'. I ,rwngjoff the tra.n at Ard.
.i 1 ., a ;'J, lt'ste'eq to the hate!, eager
Sto, '.i D.vii ,hat I h1d learned about

I .-!is of Hugh Crandall, but
, ":i.. :: Le. :ort there. All that I could

:i- a:. ''. tha- t he 'ad hired a horse
: " ;,, '** .a.rliy in the Icr:n.in n end

, .;.' ': :n ,i in the drecUtion taken
', / ".h :.i:i Ihe day before.

,:" . : * ., , C Cran all's tra ,'"
*:.: i : ; : :., , "" is just a day to-:

. ;,"'.. '*- "- :/ .f to. if the raini.--.

Mark!p Arri,''J " -

When J:
to fin d i't . y . :- .:: :: : '."

• F . " ;• ._ - ,• .. . :, , "; ''

Lover's Unique Devotion.

d An unusual mutmno in wlhih n
,e lover's devotion r.s rl-n oc'.rq : 6

at Zurich, witricrla-d, .c'etl-. .
d cobbler, whose sw.eth!cnr died, .q. a
d prenticed himt:f to a CtoC.-cutter i:

order to oxecu:o a fltti.: tribute to
her menliry, and after fourtoer

d months he w.z able t, carvl :: - t
tiful rose on . n;arble sla'ob .-. :1• rite

Sbeneath: "Ruch was Sh- " A'. r it
e had been erected ovur helr : r;,; e
Sreturned to his fltt trad,. and now

repairs shoes as befor4
11 ----- *----.. ~ i c

-Town Crier Has Fertile :ind.

S The town crier of Fo!:cLto-., Ing.
Sland, has found a novel 1way of rolv-e in; a diic'.lty arising ini . quarrel h

t with the lord who owns the town. e!
The lord forbade the shouting of the C(
Scrier on the beach, and the crier, Vho Me loves his profesion, bought, a boat h

anda nmaanphone, and now s2hoItS his
a announcemcnts from the crest of the
1waves to the assembled veople on the
beach.

i th
Finest Crop of All,3 "No country, after all, produces any

[ better crop than its inhabitants. And

as I travel onward I like to think
Sof these brave, temperate, industrious,
God-friendly American people. I have
no fear of the country while so many
of them are still to be found upon Co
the farms and in the towns of this q
land."-American Magazine. to

I; ---- :------.-, jNest in Bunch of Bananas.
While MAir McHame, fruiterer, oi

.Stranraer, Wigtown, Scotland, was re- di
Scntly cutting off a bunch of canary ny

Sbananas from a stalk she came on qu
a tiny nest built between the bananas on
about half-way down the stalk. The pr<
nest, which contained two small, whito At
eggs, was built of dried grass, while
the inside was lined with soft, yellow-
ish material.

- -i:
What the Eyebrows Tell Uc. on

There is more charact. in the eye. kn
brows thin one would .ppose. If an
they ape very much arched, they do- of
note a weak, changeable nituro. Eye Th
brows that meet signify bad temper for
and a jealous disposition; but, if co.
if there is a good wide space between ret
them, their owner is probably very un-
selfish and good tempered. If t-hoy
are darker than the hair, their own-
er will be passionate but inco '.I:. .
ent in love; if lighter, they reveal a Ru!
wiaik disposition. int(

leas
the

Kn-w WVl.u cf I E.-.,. sha
Doubtless a form of in~c:' -Cp eona

burned in Ch!ina ,d i'; "Y:i gar,
India many ceaturic, b:-s'or- Chr-t., goft
l:acl:ably even 'cfcrc t :' ti;:e :f
i 'o:is and k: :.;;n. It .::'y I;- thlt t':.
wise mei ci tihcso anient *lays hb;il
leare;d throni; icng e-rs of c::i;'ri- P
c ', , th'nt t::h:c as lec 'ilrcz -v:-,l; n (?!=
Q:.:::n''ioi' ;r inc•c;nc ~s -rit .ned Lth:pn let

[ tY l:: 1:id. VhtiLher they ccrnI
i 1 r'ved ti:; \., because cf omre DI- fait]

Si-.- toa::; of o:.-iroral. or really un-
ic: :.::*.! the dk-infcctivo qualities of
the i:,c•-oe is not known. F

bac

Earthiy Punei-, and
The way of the transgressor is wel

written upn.-Kansas City Journal.

atey en11't get too 010"for the Ieminlgton Cubs.

II terILoad

get up dose, slip in a

Scatterload-
and make your choke bore

gun gool in brush or thicket
Arrow and Nitro Club steel lined

scatterload shot shalls open up your pattern so evenly that
your bird can neither get too much nor too litde.
A special system of wadding gives at 25 yds a spread equal
to that sof a standard shell at 40 yds. and with greater
penetration.

The steel lining gives the speed plus perfect pattern.
Get a box to-day. Ycur loa• dealr has them.
Try them on a paper target with your old duck gun.

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway is New York City

4 .r

For singles-trap or field-just
toSt in a shell, press the button and-"PULL." The side bolt
makes it easy. You don't have to tug at the barrel or watch an
on-and-off device. The action stays open after each single shot
is fired.-It always stays open when the magazine is empty.
Five shots-three to (et the cripples-each under absolute con-
trol of the trigger finger. The recoil reloads for you-kicks
another shell in; takes tihe 1train off the gun-the discomfort out
of the kick-all without dininishing the drive behind the shot.

Simple take-down---a fewv turns of the readily handled
magazine screw-c:p m=:es cdeaning, carrying and inter-
change of barrcls . c.:: d easy.

Send fr -: •:on picture booklet telling how the
kick fi . -: f :'friction device found only on
the IPer- 'I- UMC Autoloading Shotgun takes

, the puin.-z;': out of heavy loads.
Write to-day.

? k~a G GTON ARMS. UNION
I: rrTALLIC CARTRIDGECO.

299 Brozdvway 7 New York City

7 ,. .-

Not What She Meant.
n The other evening at a simple

Ssocial function, opened with a game of
cards, the host caused quite a stirSmong the ladies present by annnunc.

i ing after the guests had seated .hem-
to selves at the tables: "If everybodyc'

Smade up, we'll start." Self consciously
u- they looked at one another and in-evoluntarily their hands went to their
itfcs.

9 s This Optimism or Insanity?
An optimist is one who expeots the

coal trust to voluntarily reduce prices,

-------~
'g. Calling Down the Nurse,

v- Little Frank's nurse, when finding
Shim in mischief was in the habit of

n. exclaiming:.. "What in the name of
1e common sense are you doin'g?" O• e

0o morning, while she was bathing hhi,
ahe risked: "What in the inam of cop-

is per cents do you mean by getting ::oap
in my eyes?"

18!---------------
Real Cp~imlst.,

One cannot doubt the optimism of
the hunter who, before he starts for
the woods, borrows enough money to
Spay for ship:ing a deer lho be by ex-
press.

s, *---------SConvincing.
S"Do you love nme: Emer:ldl?"'. o:

Scourse I love you. Since I b1,h::.m:, ac.
quainted with you I ha: e relly c,.w:
to admire pop eyes."

Small Wonder.
A lady suffering from a svero •rli

directed her m.id to procure two pen-
nyworth of ammoniated Ulseture ocquinine. Great was her amu:.eme.t
Son the return of the maa1I, who ex-pressed her inability to obtain "the

Stwo animated pictures of Queen
a Anne."-London Telegraph.

Cuod ifor "e hcr'r r:r>ers.
Pcop!e Vwho hlo;-: t vi:ir vwn rarors

will be in2refstcd in the stateme:i. in
I one of the magarines t21xt wha. is

lknown .as "cuttlefish paper" inJks
f an ideal material for the rapid l-.:nin;

Sof razors, surgical instruments , etc..
This paper is made for use, by dentists
r for polishing gold fillings, and is.
f coated with an abrasive substance ofI remarkably fine grain.

Garland of Grdcens.
You must have lovely cities, sa!ri

IRuskin, cry llized, not coagulati:d.
Into form; limited in size. and "not
casting out the scum er.ad curf ef
them into an encircling eruption 1vt
shame, but girded each with its eacr.d
poomoerium, and with ig:lr.uii of
gardens, full of blossoming trees antl
softly-puided streams.

One Prcp-r Form of Pride.
Prido .is one of the seven deadly

sc!s; but it cannot be tie pritic of a.
ctmother in her children, for that in a

compound cf two cardinal virties--
faith and hope.-Charies Dickens.

Concernrrn GreenbSrcks.
Forty-five per cont. of the -*reen-

backs of this country 'a . of one, two
and five dollar denominat.

( .'-'. .. . ",. " -. :h , , ,..,: . '" ,,*


